
Pleased to meet you
Read,listen and talk about relationships, dating, personality types.
Practise common problems with tenses, Future Perfect and Continuous.
Focus on managing conversations.
Write narratives.
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Brian was amazed that
John could

when everybody else
was laughing

so much.

Chris couldn't help feeling the
man was
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If you don't like it, don't at it.
Just tell him you're not hungry.

Kate felt upset when her
hosts

In moments of danger, Bond knew
he had to
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A new student tries to make triends with you. Vou
a respond politely while you make up your

mind what he/she is like.
b tall head over heels in love with him/her.

Strangers are so romantic.
c givehim/herthe coldshoulder.He/Shehas to

earn your friendship.

On your tirst day in a new jObyour boss talsely accuses
you ot making a mistake. Vou
a keep a cool head and explain you had nothing to

dowithit.
b run home erying your eyes out.
c tell her she must be out ot her mind to accuse you.

At a party a guy you don't know keeps telling corny
jokes. Vou
a hold your tongue in case you put your toot in it.
b tell him to stop being a pain in the necko
c tellyourownjokes and laughyourhead oft.

When you have problems, what do you preter to do?
a Chat to a trusted friend and get it oft your chest.
b Telleveryonewhat a difticulttime youare

having.
c Keep a stift upper lip and tell nobody.

In your opinion, a good tri end is som eon e who
a has a mindot his/herown and is not atraid

touseit.
b sees eye to eye with you about everything.
c is under your thumb.

After an argument your boy/girltriend shouts out
'I can't stand you!' Vou
a put on a brave tace and wait until he/she

calms down.

b lose your head and start tearing your hair out.
c look tor the number ot that classmate you tancy.

m
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VOCABULARYANDSPEAKING
Completethe captionsincartoonsA-F with body
idioms1-6. Thendecidewhat theymean.

1 gave her the cold shoulder - ignored her
2 lost her he ad - _
3 keep a cool head -
4 keep a straight face -
5 pulling his leg - _
6 tum your nose up -

Readthequizquicklyandfindfifteenmorebody
idioms.Decidewhattheymean.

1 head - lose one'shead, keep a cool head,

2 mind -

3 eye(s) - ,
4 face- keep a straight face,
5 others - give someone the cold shoulder, pull

one's leg, turn one's nose up,

Ingroups,dothequizandcheckyouranswers
onpage146.Doyouagreewithyourresults?
Why?/Whynot?

CD1.02 Listenandcompletesentences1-4 withthe
correctformsofappropriateidiomsfromExercise2.

1 Ted must be
2 Tammi and Billy about everything.
3 Dan felt a lot better after he _

4 Sally really when she met Ivy.

Circletwoadjectivesforeachperson.Usea
dictionaryto helpyou.

1 Mike alwayskeeps a stiff upper lip.
(calm, impatient, unemotional)

2 Johnhasa mind of his own.
(indiscreet, independent,strong-willed)

3 Karencan't makeup her mind.
(hesitant, indecisive, irresponsible)

4 Sid is under his wife's thumb.
(obedient, stubbom, unassertive)

5 Elsa is a complete pain in the necko
(considerate, annoying, exasperating)

6 Sahid loves pulling your leg.
(cheerful, disorganised, fun-loving)

7 Britney is always putting her foot in it.
(careless, insensitive, trustworthy)

8 Sharon cries her eyes out over the
slightest thing.
(cocky, oversensitive, temperamental)

Pleased to me et you

WordbuildingCompletethetablewithadjectivesfrom
Exercise5 thatstartwiththesenegativeprefixes.
Thenmaketheoppositesofadjectives1-8.

dis- im- in- ir- un-

1 _considerate
2 _efficient
3 _mature
4 _obedient

5 _rational
6 _affectionate
7 _secure
8 _selfish

Mind the trap!
Youcan't alwaysuse prefixesto formthe
oppositesof adjectives.The oppositeof sensib'eis
unreasonab'e/silly,not iRs8llsib!e.

Anotherway to expressthe oppositeof adjectivesis
to use 'ackl'acking in + noun.
The oppositeof he is sensib'eis he 'aeks/
is laeking in commonsense.

WordbuildingInpairs,writenounsforthese
adjectives.Thenmakesentences,usingboth
theadjectivesandthenouns.

1 charismatic
2 charming
3 confident
4 courageous
5 creative

6 energetic
7 respectful
8 self-conscious
9 socially skilled

10 stylish

My brother is usually quite conf1dent, but when he's
with a girl he fancies, he lacks conf1dence.

Ingroups,usethepersonalityadjectivesandbody
idiomsaboveandtheexpressionsbelowto describe
yourrelationshipswiththefollowingpeople.·relatives ·teachers·friends ·your dentist·schooVworkmates ·strangers

we get on like a house on fire (really well)
we're (not) very close
we're always arguing
we have a good laugh together
we often falI out because ...
I findit hard/easyto talk to ...
I couldn't live without ...
I respect/look up to ...

Ginaand Steve got on like a house on fire.
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Romance and freedom

CPtlmeltl CPtlrJonJ ItlkeJ tl look tlllooe

Courlship lhroughlhe tlges
. [IT]

We live in an age of romance. You might find that hard to
believe in our modern world with its speed-dating clubs,
singles bars and online dating agencies, but it's true. We are
free to search for the one true love with whom we willlive

happily ever after. But it hasn't always been like that. The idea
that we can choose our partners freely is quite a recent one.

[ID
Much less violent, but no more romantic, were arranged
marriages. For royalty, aristocracy and other people of
property, they were an ideal way to ensure that their fortunes
were not divided and their families accumulated wealth. In

many societies, of course, they still exist. They may seem to
us to be more of a business relationship than a romantic
unio n, but curiously, it seems that arranged marriages are
less likely to break up than marriages based on love.

READINGANDVOCABULARY
l Readthe quotesand,in groups,discussif youagree

with themandwhy.

Love is the triumph ofimagination
over intelligence.

HL. Mencken,writer

There's only one way to have a happy marriage
and as soon as I learn what it is, 1'11get
married again.

Clint Eastwood, actor andfilm director

8

However, women haven't always been mere passive victims
of romance, waiting for a knight in shining armour to
rescue them from a lonely tower. In 1228 in Scotland, a
law was passed which allowed any unmarried woman to
propose marriage to any man she chose, but only during
leap years. Apparently, if the man turned her down without
a good reason (such as already being married), then he had
to pay her a pound, and give her a new silk gown!

[ITJ
Jf the young couple were able to overcome these social
obstacles and began to go out together, they could not
expect much privacy. The girl's parents would ensure that
they were always accompanied by achaperone - traditiona1ly
an older married woman, a widow or a spinster - to guarantee
that they behaved properly. Once engaged, they could hold
hands in public and go out alone, and even spend time
together behind closed doors. But never at night.

[ID
Young lovers have often had to come up with ways to
communicate without being seen or overheard. In the days
before Messenger and texting, this wasn't easy, but love
knows no barriers, and necessity is the mother of invention.
So it is no surprise that love has inspired imaginative ways
to stay in touch.

[TI]
A chivalrous gentleman in England might send a pair of
gloves as a message to his true love. If the woman wore the
gloves to church on Sunday, it signalled her acceptance of
his advances, and the gentleman would know that it was
time to start planning ways to get rid of the chaperone.

~
Today it's all so different and so easy.You can chat up
anyone you like. Or try to, at least. You can send texts and
emails to ask someone out. We've got freedom to choose
our partners. However, it is still unusual for a woman to ask
a man to marry heroWhich is a pity, I think. Is this year a
leap year? If it is, I might go on holiday to Scotland. I could
do with a new dress.

Lookat the visualandthe heading.Tickthe
topicsyouexpectto find in the text.Thenreadit
quicklyto check.

1 animalmating D
2 arranged marriages D
3 chaperones D
4 coded messages D
5 divorce D
6 medieval chivalry D
7 modern dating D
8 women'srights D
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CompletethetextwithparagraphsA-G.Thereis
oneextraparagraph.

o
And then there were fans. Fan languages evolved in Spain
as a way to let unmarried women flirt with men. A woman
skilied in the manipulation of her fan could send ali sorts
of discreet messages to the man of her dreams. An
English politician once said, 'Women are armed with
fans as men with swords ... and sometimes do more
executions with them.'

Courting was much more formal in the straitlaced
Victorian era. An interested gentleman could not simply
walk up to any young lady he fancied and strike up a
conversation. First, they had to be introduced in order to
share a conversation or a dance. But no matter how weli

they got on, the gentleman could not simply renew their
acquaintance next time they bumped into each other.
He would have to be reintroduced by a mutual friend, and
only if the lady consented.

et
Take, for example, wooden spoons, used by suitors in
17th century Wales to communicate to their loved ones.
Decorative carvings added to the spoon had various
meanings - an anchor meant 'I desire to settle down',
while an intricate vine meant 'love grows'.

In ancient times, men would raid other villages or tribes
to capture their wives by force. Presumably the new
brides did not appreciate their husbands' courtship
techniques, but at least it had the advantage of spreading
the genes around in a scarcely populated world.

o
It was traditional in Europe to give newly married
couples a wedding present of a month's supply of mead,
an alcoholic drink made from honey. This was supposed
to bring the couple happiness and fertility. It has been
claimed that this is where the word 'honeymoon' comes
from. A more cynical explanation, however, is that 'honey'
refers to how sweet the young marriage is, and 'moon'
refers to how long the sweetness wili las t - just one month.

o Romantic love in its modern sense dates from the

Middle Ages. Medieval poetry and plays portray an
idealised version of romance and love, and if you fali for
the vision they offer, then underneath every balcony was
a starry-eyed suitor serenading his lover. Surely an
exaggeration, but many of today's courting rituals, from
buying a woman dinner to opening a door for her, are
inspired in medieval ideals of chivalry which treated
women as objects to be adored.

They probably regretted that the 16th century custom of
'bundling' had gone out of fashion. This was a custom
where courting couples would share a bed, fuliy clothed
and with a 'bundling board' between them. The idea was
to allow the couple to talk and get to know each other
without risking any improper physical contact.

Pleased to me et you

COI.03Readthe text again and tind the advantages
and/ordisadvantagesotthesetypesotcourtship.

1 stealing women from rival vilIages
2 arranged marriages
3 the Scottish law of 1228
4 going out with achaperone
5 bundling
6 fan language

PhrasalVerbsUsethephrasesintheboxtomake
collocationswithphrasalverbs1-8 tromthearticle.
Thenumberotpossiblecollocationsisgivenin
brackets.

a conversation a fight a relationship
a trick a good idea the door
a new classmate (some) help the volume
to do some work with your boyfriend

1 break up (4)
2 falI for (2)
3 turn down (2)
4 strike up (2)

5 bump into (2)
6 come up with (2)
7 settle down (2)
8 do with (2)

COI.04 In pairs,guessthemeaningot thetan
languagein 1-6 andcompletethesentences.
Thenlistenandcheck.

1 Wavinga closed fan briskly in front of your
face means ' ,

2 Holding a half-opened fan next to your left
cheek means '

3 Holding a closed fan lightly on your shoulder
whilelookingawayfromit means' .

4 Holding a closed fan with the handle to your
lips means ' ,

5 Holding an open fan in your right hand in
front of your face means ' ,

6 Holding an open fan to the left of your
head with your eyes looking down means, ,

Ingroups,discussquestions1-3 andpresentyour
ideastotheclass.

1 What could be the advantages and
disadvantages of these ways of dating?
Grade them in order of preference.

arranged marriages going to a party
chat room on the Internet dating service
going out with friends speed-dating club

2 What's the best way to meet a partner
nowadays?

3 Is it a good idea to date a classmate, a
colIeague at work, a felIow student, etc?
Why? /Why not?
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MP1V~ new hit show!
~ Watch them talk about their partners and

work out who they're in love with.
~ Win fabulous prizes!

~ Every Friday night at 9.
~ Don't miss it! I

GRAMMARANDLISTENING
In pairs,lookat the visuaisandanswerthe questions.

1 Whatkind of TVshowis Love Stories? I "'"
What do you think happens?

2 Do you enjoy shows like this? Why?lWhynot?

Inpairs,lookatthephotoandtindthethreecouples.
Givereasons.

CD1.05 ThinkBack!Chooseendingsa or b tor each
pair ot sentences.Thenlistenandcheck.Explain
the contrastin meaningbetweeneachpair.

1 She always does D
2 She's always doing D

a things to surprise me.
b everythingso well.She'sa perfectionist.

3 We think D
4 We're thinking D

a of getting married.
b it's important to enjoy life.

5 She laughed D
6 She was laughing D

a when I told her a joke.
b when I walked into the room.

7%~~ffi D
8 We've been seeing D

a a fiat we like.
b each other for more than a year.

9 She'd gone out D
10 She'd been going out D

a with Chrisfor ages.
b to the garden to see if it was

still raining.

11 Shewas unemployedfor a while D
12 She's been unemployed for a while D

a so she's going to go to college.
b but she got a new job last month.

13 When I read the letter, D
14 After I'd read the letter, D

a I burst into tears.
b I went round to her house.

10
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CD1.05Listenagainanddecidewho youthink the
threecouplesarenaw.Hasyouropinionchanged?
Givereasons.

Completethe sentenceswith the correcttorms ot
the verbsin brackets.

o Maggie j
We may not look alike but we l :
(have) similar personalities. :
12 (try) to write an essay when :
he sat down next to me. :
He'd 3 (think) of asking me out :
for a while, but he was too shy. :

fi .N~t~ii~ : ~
He's in a good mood now 'cause he 4 ~
(sell) a painting. ~
He 5 (work) in an art gallery this summer. ~
When he 6 (talk) to me, I knew ~
immediately he was the one. ~

~ ~;;~~~i~~ ~..........
We 7 (be) together for over
a year. It's true love.
I thought he 8 (have) a laugh
when he asked me to marry him.
He 9 (always/pull) my leg
about something or other.

CD1.06Inpairs,decidewhoyouthinkthecouples
arenow.Thenlistento check.

1 Maggie and
2 Natalia and
3 Yasmina and



.,

COI.D7 Decidewhoyouthinksayssentencesa-e
in the nextpart of the programme.Thenlisten
andcheck.

a A year from now we'Ube livin,gfar away
from each other.

b In a year's time we'U have been married
for six months.

C YouJlaUbe coming back here in one year's
time to see if your predictions have come
true or not.

d By this time next year we'Uhave been going
out together for three years.

e Willyou be coming to the party after
the show?

Workit out
.........

Matchsentencesa-e framExercise7 with
theiruses1-5.

1 Future Continuous to ask politely about
someone's plans D

2 Future Continuous to talk about
something that is expected to happen D

3 Future Continuous to predict something
in progress at a point in the future D

4 Future Perfect Simple to predict
something completed by a point in
the future D

5 Future Perfect Continuous to predict
something continuing up to a point in
the future D

~ Checkit out page154

Pleased to meet you

Completethe text with the correctfuture forms of
the verbsin brackets.

'Don't miss next week's edition of L01Je Stories
becausewe l (celebrate) our fifth
anniversary! Amazingly,by this time next week,
we 2 (broadcast) 260 programmes
fuUof tears and smiles. For five romantic years
we :J (bring) you the most wonderful
love stories. So, at five to nine next Friday night
what ~ _ (do)? That's right, you

(sit) in front of the TV ready to
watch the fifth anniversary edition of
Lo'Ue Stories! (

In pairs,makepredictionsaboutthe threecouples
fram LoveStories.Then,lookat page146to find out
if your predictionscametrue.

Jdan't think Yasmina willget married. Ayear fram
naw she'lI have fallen out with himand she'll be
seeing someane else.

Tickthe sentenceswhich usethe future forms
correctlyandcorrectthosewhich do not.

1 What wiU you have been doing at this
time tomorrow? D

2 Do you think we'U have finished this
by the time the match starts? D

3 By the end of the year, we'U be going
out together for nine months. D

4 It won't be hard to find me. I'll have
wom a bright red hat. D

5 By the time we get there, we'U have
been travelling for twelve hours. D

6 If we don't get a move on, the film
\viU finish before we get there. D

Completethe sentenceswith a future form to
makethemtrue for you.Thencomparethemwith
a partner's.

1 When I get home today, ...
2 By the time I'm ... years old, ...
3 This time tomorrow, ...
4 By the end of the week, ...
5 On 31 December, ...
6 By the year 2015, ...

'By the end of the week, 1'11have been waiting
for you for forty-five years. Please let me know

if you've changed your mind. This dress is
getting uncomfortable.'
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SPEAKINGANDLISTENING
Ingroups,discussthequestions.

1 In which social situations do we need to
'break the ice'?

2 Which topics are usua11yconsidered 'safe'
and which 'unsafe' in a conversation with a
stranger? Give reasons.

current affairs fashion films money
politics religion sex sports
physical appearance TV programmes
the weather their job your family
your personal feelings

CDI.OBInpairs,lookatthecartoonsanddecidethe
bestwayto start a conversationin eachsituation.
Thenlistenandcomparewith your ideas.

'~\1
'I

e
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CDI.09'l Lookat the extractstrom the conversationsand
guesshowtheydevelop.Thenlistenandcheck.

1 'SonY to bother vou. but do vou think I
could* have a look at your paper?'
'Have vou heard what's been going on in
Australia?'

'Well.it's been ,great talkin,gto vou. but I
have to get off here. It's my stop.'

2 'Hi, can I ,getvou something to drink? The
orange juice is rea11ygood.'
'Whereabouts in (Poland) are vou from?'
'I'd better be going or 1'11miss my ride home.'

3 'Excuse me. do vou haDDento know who the
teacher is?'

'If vou ask me, we shouldn't have any classes
on Friday afternoons.'
'I wish I could stav. but I've just remembered
I've got to do something urgent.'

CompleteSpeakOutwiththeunderlinedphrases
tromExercise3.

SPEAKOUT I \'1 111

Breaking the ice

?

Excuseme,doyoumindil I ...?
?

Pleasedto meetyou.I'veheardso muchaboutyou.*
Ilove your... . Wheredidyouget it/them?

?

Sorry,but I couldn'thelpoverhearingthatyou...*
Havewemetsomewherebelore?

Carrying on the conversation

?

Whatdoyouthinkabout...?
?

That'senoughabout...,tell mesomethingabout...

ThereasonI wantedto talk to youis ...*

Getting away

Isthat thetime?I reallymustbegoing.

Givemeyournumberand1'11caliyoulater.

I mustn'tkeepyouanylonger.I'msureyou'rebusy.*
Let'smeetagain.Howabout... ?

*indirectphrasesnormallyusedwithpeopleyou
don'tknowwellor whenaskingforbig favours

.-J- -- - -- ...- - ...--



J fi ~1)ODecidewhoisspeakingintheseconversationsandwheretheyare.
ThencompletethegapswithphrasestramSpeakOut.Listenandcheck.

David Excuseme, sorry to l , but are you
Melinda Dors?

MelindaYes,lam.
David 2 . 1really admire what your company is doing

to help fair trade. My narne's David Brown, by the way.
MelindaDelighted to meet you, David.
David 3 that I'vegot a reallygood idea for a

new product.
MelindaThat sounds interesting.Tellme more.
later

Melinda... Well, it's been great talking to you, but ...
David Oh! 4 . Thanks very much for listening to me.

Jane Excuse me, is this seat free?
Belty Yeah.
Jane5 ifI ... ?
Belty No, sit down. Take the weight off your feet.
Jane Thanks.
Belty l love your boots. 6 ?
JaneTony's Shoes in the market. Youget some great boots there.
Belty 7 that new shoe shop in the centre?
later

Jane Oh, no! 8 ? l really 9

Belty Relax. Have another coffee.

u In pairs,decidewhatiswrangwiththewaypeoplestartconversations
in1-8. Thencorrectthemusingmoresuitabletopicsandphrases
tramSpeakOut.

1 Pleased to meet you. I'm a doctor. I'm very successful and l earn
a lot of money. What do you do and how much do you earn?
(the first tirne you meet someone)

2 l couldn't help noticing that you've got aRolex. That must
have cost a fortune!
(to your girlfriend's father the first tirne you meet)

3 You'vegot a lovely face, but you could do with losing a few
pounds, couldn't you?
(to a plump stranger at the gyrn)

4 Hey, l love your shoes. lt can't be easy to find them in such a
big size.
(to a fellow student)

5 If you ask me, the government is useless. They're a bunch of
incompetent fools!
(to a stranger on a train)

6 I'm so bored, l can't take it anyrnore. I'm leaving right nowo
(to the host at a party)

7 Sorry, l can't hang around here anyrnore. Too busy.
(to your aged and infirm grandmother)

8 OK, l think we've covered my life, it's time we moved onto yours.
(to an old friend you haven't seen for years)

Pleased to me et you

Roleplaytheconversations.
Usethelanguagetram
SpeakOut.StudentA,tollowthe
instructionsbelow.StudentB,
lookat page151.
StudentA:Start and finishthe
conversation in situations
l, 3 and 5, and respond
appropriately in situations 2,
4 and 6.

1 Youare at a party. You're
feeling a bit bored so you
start talking to a stranger.

2 You're travelling on a
long train journey. You're
reading a good book.

3 It's the first day at your
new gyrn. Talk to the first
person you meet.

4 You're in the dentist's
waiting room feeling very
nervous.

5 You're on a blind date.
The other person seems a
bit shy, so it's up to you to
break the ice.

6 You're waiting at a bus
stop. Youfeel nervous
because you're going for
an irnportant job interview.

Inpairs,lookat thestatements.
Chooseoneandmakea
presentationottwotothree
minutessayingto whatextent
youagree/disagreewithit.

1 lt doesn't matter what you
say, it's the way you say it
that counts.

2 A stranger is just a friend
you haven't met yet.

'Whereaboutsin the States
are you trom?'

13
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Time to choose............................................................................

Bryan was the most unromantic
person she had ever fallen in

love with. A computer geek
obsessed by the Internet, he was

5 more like a machine than a human

being. She wanted to lwalk in the
park in the late afternoon, to 2~
sweet nothings by the light of che
moon, to feel her heart soar as he

10 3100kedinto her eyes and then kiss
in the night under 4shining skies.
Was that asking too much~
Apparendy it was, because all he
wanted to do was to play games

15 and chat on che Net.

One day, she asked him if he
believed in love at first sight. Without
taking his eyes from the screen, he
Ssaidsomething unintelligible. She

20 sighed wistfi.1llyand spoke again, 'Did
I tell you that Josh and Frances are
getting married?' For once, he turned
away from the screen and 6looked at
her in amazement. 'Whatever for?' he

25 asked. 'They're in love:she answered.

Il

Shrugging his shoulders, he turned
back to his virtual world and said,
'Love is an obsessive delusion that is

cured by marriage:
Suddenly, she was hit by a 30

terrible feeling of sadness and
desperation. What was she doing
here? She felt he treated her like a

servant. Was she wasting her life? She
7100kedquickly at herself in the 35
mitror and saw her eyes Bshiningwith
tears. She made up her mind.
Touching him tenderly on the arm,
she whispered, 'Bryan, J'vegot
something to tell you: Engrossed in 40
his game, he 9said something to
himself and yelled petulantly, 'Just a
minUter Furious, she IOlookedat him
and Ilsaid.'It's time to choose! Your

computer or mer And she lZwalked 45
dramatically out of the room.

The next day,Bryan sent her a
present. T rembling, she opened up
the box. Inside was

a

rll{)l

"!
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WRITING
Inpairs,discusswhatmakes
a goodshortstory.Thinkabout
theideasbelow.

poetic language
short sentences
an original idea
a striking opening sentence
a surprising turning point
realistic descriptions
believable characters
thought-provoking ideas

Describeashortstoryyou
haveread.Saywhyyou
would/wouldn'trecommendil.

Lookatthephoto,thetitle
andtheopeningsentence.
Whatdoyouthinkit is going
to beabout?Discuss.

Readthestoryandcheckyour
ideasfor Exercise3.



COI.11 Replacethe underlinedwords in the storywith
thebestsynonymsa-c.Usea dictionaryto help you.
Thenlistenandcheck.

b stumble
b whisper
b glared
b glistening
b mumbled
b peered
b glanced
b flashing
b shouted
b glared
b shouted
b stormed

c stroll
c yell
c peeped
c glittering
c yelled
c stared
c glimpsed
c glistening
c whispered
c stared
c stuttered
c wandered

1 a stagger
2 a mutter
3 a gazed
4 a flickering
5 a chattered
6 a peeped
7 a gazed
8 a dazzling
9 a muttered

10 a glanced
11 a mumbled
12 a crept

COI.12 In groups,discusshowyouthink the story
ends.Thenlisten andcheck.

Findtheseadverbsin the storyandsaywhat they
addto the narrative.

dramatically petulantly tenderly
wistfully

Findat leastthreeadverbsto modifyeachot the
verbsandwrite sentenceswith yourcollocations.

The prineess kissed the frog tenderly.

Verbs

giggle glance kiss sigh stumble yell

Adverbs

awkwardly blindly enthusiastically
frantically furiously gently happily
impatiently nervously passionately
quickly sadly softly tenderly

Findanexampleot eachot the literary
devices(1-4) in the story,and matchthemwith
the effectthey haveon writing style.

1 a participie clause D
2 a rhetorical question D
3 a simile D
4 direct speech D
a allows us to enter a character's mind
b helps us avoid starting every sentence with

the same subject
c makes a story more immediate and lifelike
d makes a comparison more vivid

... Transtormthesesentenceswith participleclauses.

1 He turned away from the screen. He stared
at hero

2 She glanced at herself in the mirror. She saw
her eyes glistening with tears.

3 He muttered something to himself. He
turned away.

4 She glared at him. She shouted out, 'It's time
to choose!'

Pleased to meet you

Matchsentences1-4 with rhetoricalquestionsa-d.
Whatkindot storiesarethe excerptstrom?Whatdo
the questionstell us aboutthe characters'thoughts?

1 James struggled to break free as the
sharp blade swung towards him. D

2 Dean whispered gently in her ear.
She wasn't sure what to do. D

3 Helpless, Don stare d at the witch as
she reached for her wand. D

4 Charlie's mouth fell open as chocolate
began to spurt from the fountain. D

a Couldthis reallybe happening?
b Should she let him kiss her?
c Was this the end?
d What was she going to do?

In pairs,sort outthese mixed-upliterarysimiles.

1 Her lips were like frightened forest thin,gs.
Her lips were like the petais of a rose.

2 Talking to him was like a knife.
3 Facts fled before her like playing UDonan

exauisite violin.
4 Edward Hyde would pass away like the

Detals of a rose.
5 A sharp pain struck through him like

a flock of sheep.
6 The servants stood huddled together like

a beer barrel.
7 He was a stout gentleman with a figure like

a stain of breath upon a mirror.

Lookat exercises1-12 andcomplete
TrainYourBrain.

TRAINYOURBRAIN I

Adding colour and variety to a story

Usea varietyot thesepointswithoutsoundingartiticial.
1 Thinkot a goodtitle andan_ thatcatchesthe

attentionot the reader.
2 Usea varietyot tenses.
3 Usevivid verbs,_ and adjectives to give the

story'colour'.
4 Use_ to make your story more immediate

andlitelike.
5 Use_ to showwhatacharacteris thinking.
6 Use_ to avoidstartingeverysentencewith

the samesubject.
7 Use_ to makeyourdescriptionsmorevivid.
8 Tryto comeupwith a surprising_ - 'a twist

in thetale'.

Usethe ideasin TrainYourBrainto write a
romanticstoryot 220-250words.Finishwith the
sentencebelow.

He put down the phone and began to ery.
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